A sensor that detects odors better than the human nose may be able to smell dangerous air pollutants, soil contaminants, insecticides, food pathogens, biological warfare neurotoxins, and body odors associated with illness and disease. At the University of Illinois at UrbanaChampaign, chemistry professor Kenneth S. Suslick and graduate student Neal A. Rakow have spent four years developing a sensor that sniffs out odors by "seeing" them. Called "smell-seeing" by its inventors, the method relies on color changes that occur in an array of vapor-sensitive dyes in response to exposure. This newest version of an artificial nose is simple, fast, and inexpensive.
Proof of Concept
To create an array, the researchers paint a series of tiny dots, each containing a different metalloporphyrin, on an inert backing such as silica gel. The array is scanned with an ordinary flatbed scanner or an inexpensive digital camera before and after exposure to chemical vapors. "By subtracting the 'before' image from the 'after' image, we obtain the color change pattern of the odorant," says Suslick. By comparing that pattern to a library of color fingerprints, the researchers can quickly identify and quantify the chemical compounds present.
To the best of their knowledge, this is the first time that a color-based array has been used to visually detect a wide range of vaporized chemicals.
In the 17 August 2000 issue of Nature, Suslick and Rakow describe making an array of 10 metalloporphyrin dye complexes by combining 5,10,15,20-tetraphenylporphyrin with 10 metals including iron, copper, manganese, and cobalt. Then the metalloporphyrin dyes were spotted onto reverse phase silica thinlayer-chromatography plates. The metalloporphyrin array was then exposed to chemical vapors specifically chosen to represent a wide range of functional chemical groups commonly found in environmental pollutants. The functional chemical groups included amines, alcohols, arenes, ethers, phosphines, thioethers, thiols, and ketones. Within 30 seconds to 5 minutes after exposure, unique color fingerprints were obtained at exposure concentrations ranging from 2 parts per million to 100 parts per billion. In contrast, the human nose is generally sensitive to most compounds at a concentration of a few parts per million. "The sensitivity of our artificial nose is 10 to 100 times better than that [of the human nose] for many compounds," says Suslick.
Each functional chemical group is easily distinguished from the others, and family resemblances occur among chemically similar species, such as pyridine and nhexylamine. Smell-seeing also detects more than volatile organic compounds. Permanent gases such as carbon monoxide, phosphine, hydrogen sulfide, and airborne ammonia are detected by the metalloporphyrins as well. In addition to identifying single chemical compounds, the metalloporphyrin array is proving a good way to identify mixtures of vapors. Color change patterns for mixtures containing 2-4 components are distinctly different from those for single compounds. For complex mixtures, it is often sufficient to recognize a fingerprint pattern rather than the makeup of individual components. For example, perfume manufacturers may detect counterfeit products by measuring the unique fingerprints of legitimate products. "We can generate unique color fingerprints and compare them without knowing the hundreds of components in the perfume," says Suslick.
The ability to attach chemical substituents-for instance, phenyl groupsto porphyrins, then combine them with metals, means that an infinite number of metalloporphyrin dyes are theoretically available to cover a broad range of environmental chemicals. However, in practice Suslick believes that an array containing 25-36 different metalloporphyrins is probably sufficient to cover any foreseeable future use.
Advantages of Seeing Smells
Metalloporphyrin arrays eliminate the subjectivity associated with smell and odors. "One person may think an odor is terrible, and another may think it's not so bad," says Suslick. Smell-seeing is an excellent way to quantitatively compare aromas and measure the actual amounts of smell compounds. For instance, people living downwind of a hog farm could measure the quantity of each smell compound and monitor an acceptable level of air quality. Or smell-seeing could sniff out insecticides near farmland, bacteria causing infections in hospitals, spoilage in the food industry, or dangerous chemicals such as benzene in the workplace. The Illinois team is working on establishing sensitivities for all chemicals monitored by the Occupational Safety and Health Administration through metalloporphyrin arrays and smell-seeing.
The smell-seeing approach differs from several other commercial and experimental designs for artificial noses, which largely rely on polymers that swell when they come in contact with a vaporized chemical. When polymers swell, they trigger a measurable response such as a change in electrical conductivity, or cause a dye to fluoresce in a probe molecule. However, all systems that use polymer swelling suffer from the caveat that ambient water vapor and humidity change the sensitivity of the system, says Rakow. Because they're polar, polymers preferentially absorb water vapor more than they do the many organic chemicals they're intended to detect. Consequently, small changes in ambient humidity distort the reliability of polymer-based systems. "Unfortunately, relative humidity is one thing in the environment that changes most dramatically," says Suslick.
In contrast, metalloporphyrin dyes used in the smell-seeing approach are mounted on reverse phase silica gel plates, which provide a hydrophobic surface that greatly reduces interference from water vapor. For instance, as reported in the Nature paper, a color fingerprint obtained from exposing an array to n-hexylamine vapor was identical to one from an array spiked heavily with water vapor.
Drawing a picture of scent. The smellseeing rig (above) uses nitrogen gas to create saturated chemical vapors to which metalloporphyrin arrays are exposed. Scanning and comparing "before" and "after" images yields a unique color change pattern for each chemical, which can be compared to the color fingerprint library for identification. A new "smell camera" (right) is an affordable way to quickly detect chemicals in the field.
The ability to easily detect chemicals in the presence of large amounts of water vapor also makes the smell-seeing method more sensitive for trace levels of odors and more specific for many different odors than polymer-based systems. The metalloporphyrins form reversible chemical bonds when they come in contact with chemical vapors. This is a much stronger interaction than the simple adsorption that occurs between polymers and vapors. "In principle and in practice, [this system has] greater sensitivity and specificity because of the discrete nature of the bonding that adsorption onto polymers does not permit," says Suslick.
A sensor based on the smell-seeing technique may be available by September 2001. A company called ChemSensing, Inc., is being set up in Champaign to develop and market a smell-seeing device. The first commercial product will be called a "smell camera" and will incorporate an inexpensive digital camera to measure colorimetric changes to detect chemicals like those described in the Nature paper. "The beauty of using dyes," says Rakow, "is that you only need a simple imaging device, so a digital camera could be interfaced with a PalmPilot." The goal is to make the product affordable-about $1,000 per unit. Still to be determined is the best way to manufacture the array of metalloporphyrin dyes. "We want to rapidly and uniformly put down the pattern of spots so when the color changes, it pops out at you and you can see it," says Suslick. One method being tested is ink-jet printing technology, used by companies that make DNA arrays.
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